In the past few years, the European Commission has financed several projects to examine how new technologies could improve the sustainability of European cities. These technologies concern new public transportation modes such as guided buses to form high capacity networks similar to light rail but at a lower cost and better flexibility, PRT (Personal Rapid Transit) and cybercars (small urban vehicles with fully automatic driving capabilities to be used in carsharing mode, mostly as a complement to mass transport). They also concern private vehicles with technologies which could improve the efficiency of the vehicles as well as their safety (Intelligent Speed Adaptation, Adaptive Cruise .Control, Stop&Go, Lane Keeping,…) and how these new vehicles can complement mass transport in the form of carsharing services.
INTRODUCTION
Cities throughout the world are facing numerous challenges in this new century. They are moving towards increased concentration into megalopolises with more than 100 cities expected to be over 10 millions inhabitants during the next fifty years while many smaller ones might face a bleak future if they are not "connected" into them. The consequences of all these innovations in transports have been enormous in terms of urbanism with the freedom for the population to choose where to live, to work and to develop other activities. However, it has also lead to problems concerning safety and quality of life of the citizens with pollution, noise, excessive travel times, and more and more difficulties to move around without access to an automobile. Another problem concern the excessive energy cost and the massive utilisation of fossil fuel vehicles with problems linked to oil dependency and global warming.
Several recent European Projects have been funded to face these challenges. Numerous solutions have been proposed and they can be divided into two approaches:
-a regulation of the demand for transport through a better use of the land (land-use approach) with projects some of which have been grouped into the LUTR cluster (http://www.lutr.net) ,
-new forms of urban transport which are more sustainable and offer a better mobility to the whole of the population with also a number of projects grouped into the NetMobil cluster (http://www.netmobil.org).
This paper will present the results of these two European approaches and the technologies that can be relied upon to improve mobility while minimising the problems. We believe that these approaches could also be very beneficial in other parts of the world although the technologies to be applied could be somewhat different due to different business cases.
LAND USE AND URBANISM
The LUTR cluster has identified problems and has issued some recommendations which are important for the future of sustainable cities: And through annual State of the Art Reviews (SoARs), LUTR researchers have brought to light the following directions for moving into more sustainable cities:
These passenger and freight transport trends and projections point to the following land use and transport policy instruments and processes being in place by 2030:
• Travel Demand Management,
• Parking controls,
• Road user charging for passenger and freight vehicles,
• Public transport development,
• Innovative modes,
• Home delivery and services,
• Air transport developments,
• Freight transport regulations,
• Rail freight,
• Urban distribution centres, The propositions clearly call for a strong reduction of private car use through a better structure of the city, with a polycentric organisation for the largest ones, through better use of soft modes such as cycling or walking, and through better public transport, in particular with new technologies.
NEW TECHNOLOGIES
It was the focus of the NetMobil Cluster to examine how new technologies could improve the sustainability of European cities. These technologies concern new public modes such as guided buses to form high capacity networks similar to light rail but at a lower cost and better flexibility, PRT (Personal Rapid Transit) and cybercars (small urban vehicles with fully automatic driving capabilities to be used in carsharing mode, mostly as a complement to mass transport). They also concern private vehicles with technologies which could improve the efficiency of the vehicles as well as their safety (Intelligent Speed Adaptation, Adaptive
Cruise .Control, Stop&Go, Lane Keeping,…). 
CONCLUSIONS
While, the problems of mobility in European cities have been clearly identified, the solutions to be put in place are still at their infancy. It is clear that a mix of land-use policies and a shift from the private automobile to a multi-modal approach is the preferred trend. The solution for implementing the multi-modal approach (including and encouraging soft mode) goes certainly through a complementarity between high speed scheduled mass transport and individualised on demand short distance transport. However, these individual on-demand trips should not use the private automobile, in particular in the densest parts of the cities where it is not well adapted in terms of space, energy, safety, …. This is why we have now to test new solutions based on advanced city vehicles in car-sharing mode, on fully automated vehicles which run of new infrastructures (personal rapid transit or PRT), and on cross-over vehicles such as the cybercars which can run manually in mixed traffic or automatically on reserved areas (or new infrastructures).
Similar technologies can be adapted to freight transport in cities with a multimodal approach using dispatch centres outside the cities with clean vehicles running inside (in manual or automatic modes).
Such an approach would definitely be beneficial in newly developed countries such as
China where the proliferation of private vehicles could lead rapidly to severe problems concerning safety, health, global warming and an overall reduction in mobility. 
